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FROM THE FLOUR CITY.

An Investigation of Grain Inspection
Shows There is Considerable Too

Much Politics in It.

The Saloonkeepers May Take Out Li-
censes for Two Months More on a

$500 Basis.

Refusal ofthe Council by a Tie Vote
to Reconsider the 'Eight-Hour

Resolution.

Trouble at the Twenty-Fourth Street
Sewer—The Police Commis-

sion at Work.

POLITICS AND GRAIN MIXED.
Investigating 1 Hie Inspection—Too

.llucb Politics in the Appoint-
inent.

A rather interesting and amusing scene
occurred at the chamber of commerce yes-
terday, and it was a scene which had a
certainly unlooked-for ending. Two mem-
bers of the state railway ana warehouse i
commission had called the meeting for the
purposes of an investigation. They were
GeoigeL.. Becker and John L. Gibbs, and
the investigation was in relation to the |
grain inspection at Minneapolis. There i
have been complaints from the East on this
subject, and complaints at home. and finally
a number of commission men signed a peti-
tion for an investigation. The commission
met in a committee room and all interested
were invited to be present. A. C. Clausen,

deputy state inspector, was respondent and
was himself virtually under investigation,
as he is responsible for the grading at this
point. Chief Inspector James was also
present, but had nothing to say. The Minne-
apolis elevator and commission men spoke
rather freely, and it was soon in evidence
(hat the grading was horribly bungled up.
Members of the chamber claimed the grad-
ing was not uniform to begin with, and
that grades were mixed in such a manner
as to lead to doubt whether the inspectors
ever saw some ofthe cars.

11. \V. Pratt growled about the lack of
uniformity. .lames Marshall said the grad-
ing was loosely done and as a conse-
quence Minneapolis was losing her reputa-

tion as a market. William Pettit said the
grade was falling below that of past years.
They agreed that Inspector Clausen was a
grain expert, and the trouble must be with
the men under him. Mr. Miller was op-
posed to any change in the mode of in-
spection, unless other points changed also.
Mr. Marshall drew a paper from his pocket,
which, he said, was a petition for the re-
noval of A. C. Clausen, signed by three-
"ourths of the members of the chamber.
This led Mr. Millerto wonder why Mr.Clau-
sen remained, especially as he had said he
would never serve as a deputy under Chief
Inspector James. Mr. Clausen denied this,
and several warm words passed. In his de-
fense Mr. Clausen said he had not had the
:o-operation of the members. Itsecured
inaily the decision that while Mr. Clausen
<vas a good man, his men were not corupe-
ient and he could not handle them. A
pause ensued, which was broken by a voice
In the rear growlint: out:

'•'Too much politics in these appointments."
"That's so," affirmed C. H. Pettit, "If

Charlie Pill-bury. Loren Fletcher and George
Braokett would keep out of this, things would
be different."

•'I can vouch for Charlie Piilsbury having
his share in it," said James Marshall.

Allof this set everybody to thinking,
md some facts dawned on them, in the
first place. A. C. Clausen has been in the
wheat business for twenty years and is re-
garded as an expert. He is ceitainly
competent to inspect and grade wheat.
But the trouble is that the assistant main
inspectors, of whom there are live in Min-
neapolis, instead of being appointed by
im, with sola regard to their qualifications, *

. and then being held responsible to him,
they really receive their appointments as
political rewards and look upon themselves
is subject to the same powers as the . head
»f the department and in a measure inde-
pendent of him. " Of course he has no con-
trol over them. A prominent commission
man said yesterday that under the system
of filling up these offices *with political
friends of three or four leading politicians,
without any regard for their knowledge of
wheat, he wondered any grading was done
at all.

It was suggested by Mr. Pratt at the con-
ference that the deputy inspector should
have full control over his men and change
them whenever necessary. This was con-
curred in by Mr. Becker and seemed to
meet the assent of a majority of those
present. Without arriving at any conclu-
sion the conference was ended, but it is safe
to say the suggestions thrown out about
politics put a new face on the affair and
will (or should) have its effect on the com-
mission in making a decision.

Be sure to get the two issues of the
Globe that will appear to-morrow morn-
ing from the old and new Globe build-
ings.

LICENSE FOR TWO MONTHS.

Saloonuien May Get the Privilege
nt Old Kates.

Just after the passage of the high license
bill there was considerable discussion as to
the license to be charged for the two months
intervening between the expiration of the
present SSOO license and the time the new
law goes into effect. The city license year
begins on May 1, and the high license law
takes effect on July 1, leaving two months
of interregnum, the disposition of which
had caused considerable doubt. Aproposi-
tion had been made to permit those who
put up their 51,000 in advance to run these
two months without license, but that was
iecided illegal and given up. There has
ilso been doubt whether a pro rata license
;ould be issued for these two months,
under the law, but that was set at rest by
an opinion given yesterday by City Attor-
ney Smith. He has filed an opinion that
licenses may issue for the months of
May and June on a $500 basis, by
the payment of one-sixth of that sum, or
E53.67. City Clerk Cornman announces
•bat blank bonds can be obtained at his
>frice. and the saloon men had better at
nice take out new licenses. -;

Discussion of the effect of the $1,000
3cense has been altogether dropped, but it

,'£ agreed this sum will shut up many of the
smaller beer saloons and will be gladly paid
by the flourishing iiquor establishments, i

Old arid new Globes to-morrow for sale
everywhere. •

RIGHTS FOR MOTORS.

Extension to Fiftieth Street Granted
—The Line to Fridlcy —General
Council I'roceedincs.
An ordinance was introduced yesterday

ii the council giving to the street railway
•ompany the right to operate a street rail-
way in Northwest Minneapolis, using ani-
mal, steam or other power. The new line
is to commence on Second street north-
east and run north to Twenty-seventh ave-
nue, and thence east to Four-and-one-half
street and thence- northerly to the city
limits. The road must be in operation by
Sept. 1, ISS7, or the ordinance is void. The
ordinance received one reading and went
over under the rules. This line is the motor
line to Fridley, which the Globe an-

. nounced some time dgo, but which the
street raiiway authorities so strenuously de-
nied. It will run directly to Fridley, and
\u25a0will 'be operated by steam above Twelth
avenue northeast.

At the same meeting an ordinance was
adopted, givine to the motor company the
right to extend its line to Washburn park.
Ithas been stated that the intention of the
motor management was to have run the line
out Blaisdell avenue, but the ordinance sets
this at rest, as it gives

t
the right out]Nic-

ollet avenue, from the present terminus on
Thirty-seventh street to.*'iftieth street. The
line must be completed and in operation by
Sept. 1, 1887.

Aid. Cloutier introduced an ordinance
designed to do away with jewelry auction
fakes. It makes it a misdemeanor for any
auctioneer to misrepresent any watch or
jewelry and any such auctioneer offering a
watch forsale, must state in a loud | voice,
the material of which the watch is com-
posed..; ... :.-fj ' \u25a0\u0084 ...\'; . ' ,

An ordinance defining a smoke nuisance,
framed on the Sit. Paul ordidaa.ee, was in-

troduced and given one reading. The same
course was taken with an ordinance in re- ,
lation to piling wood or lumber within the
fire limits of the West side.

THE SHORT-DAY SYSTEM.
City Engineer Rinker asked instructions

from council in relation to the eight-hour res-
olution and its operation upon other than la-
borers. The resolution did not state whether
they should be paid in proportion or not.
The prices fixed by the resolution, while it
increases the amount paid per hour from
lG)^ cents to ISM cents, decreases the
amount per day from Sl.Goto $1.50, or one-
eleventh of the amount now paid. If the
same rule of reduction were made in the
cases of foremen, bricklayers, stonemasons
and teams, the wages would be as follows:
Foremen and teams now getting $3.50 or
65 cents per hour, would receive S:5. IS or
89 S-10 cents per hour; bricklayers,
from So per day or 50 cents per hour, to
54.J55 per day, or 56% cents per hour, and
so on with all receiving higher wages than
laborers. The engineer also asked instruc-
tions in regard to the trouble between the
union and non-union men at work on the
sewers, as he did not f**elauthorized to dis-
criminate between them of his own motion.
The matter went to a committee.

KICK AGAIXST SLEEPER.
James Fahey, secretary of the Brick-

layers' union, protested against further
permitting Mr. Sleeper to superintend the
laying of sewer brick, claiming he is a
machinist and has not had the experience
necessary to a good mickmason. The
matter went to the committee on sewers.
The peddlers and fish dealers petitioned for
a change of license, the former asking a
reduction and the latter an increase. The
committee on work-house were authorized
to employ a matron to take charge of the
female prisoners. The special committee
reported the result of the recount in the
Third ward, which gave Herman Yo^t a
majority of one over Matt Bredemus, for
alderman.
f ; MISCELLANEOUS.

Fanning Bros, proposed to erect the new
hose house at Twenty-first avenue and
Fourth street north for SO, and Hunter,
Scott & Co. to do the plumbing and gas
fitting tor $390. Referred to the fire com-
mittee. N. A. Moorhonse proposed to grade
Fourth avenue, from the railroad .to Lake
street, for 15% cents per cubic yard, and
the contract was awarded him. The ordi-
nance fixing the several licenses was
adopted, the amounts being as already
printed. The committee ''on fire depart-
ment was authorized to purchase a site for
headquarters for the department in accord-
ance with authority granted by the last leg-
islature. For the new engine house on
Twenty-first avenue north the building con-
tract was let to Fanning Bros., the steam
heating to the Porter company and the
plumbing to Hunter, Scott & Co. An ordi-
nance was introduced giving to the street
railway company the right to erect and
maintain a line in Minneapolis northeast,
to be conducted by animal, steam or other
power.

EIGHT-HOURS STAND.

The Council Will Not Reconsider—
JLost by a Tic.

Aid. Mills is not altogether satisfied with
the eight-hour resolution, for which he
voted in council a Week ago. He has been
thinking and talking it over, and. yester-
day, he fired a bomo into the meeting by a
motion to reconsider. The others, how-
ever, had not undergone the same change
of heart. There were thirty-four aldermen
present when the vote was taken, and a tie
was the result, on which the motion was
lost. This ties it up during this council.
It is apprehended there may be some trou-
ble when an adjustment of other wages is
made, as suggested by Engineer Rinker.
The resolution provides for only laborers,
while the employes of the city includes
foremen, teamsters, masons and others,
with wages running from 83.50 to So, for a
day of teu hours. Under the same rule,
all of them would work but eight hours, at
an increase by the hour, but a reduction by
the clay. A leading brickmason said last
night his craft would accept this, and' he
thought the others would also agree. The
change goes into effect on Monday, and will
be awaited with considerable interest.

.Be., sure to catch a glimpse .of two
Globes on Sunday. - i ;\u25a0\u25a0"% '

'\u25a0 % i v t*
UXIO.\ ?11. V IN SEWERS.

Trouble Over Bosses and. Bricks—
31usic Ahead.

There is trouble at the sewer on Twenty-
fourth street. The parties to it are -union
and non-union men and they are quarreling
over the superintendent, the foremen and
the quality ofthe brick. The first cause of
complaint is Mr. Sleeper, who has been put
in by the city engineer as inspector; the
men say he is a good machinist, but knows
nothing of brick laying. Then they object
to a Wisconsin Scandinavian named Nel-
son, who was put in as foreman. They
also object to the size and quality of the
Chaska and Wisconsin brick in use, and
lastly there is a dispute between the union
and non-union men employed. There was
quite' a warm time in council yesterday
when Aid. McArdie proposed to give the
committees on sewers, ways and means
and salaries full charge of the matter with
power to act, but this was refused and the
committee will make a report at the next
meeting. Music is expected, as several
trades and labor assembly men are in-
terested in the outcome and it is proposed
to make a fight before council against the
present system and also against non-union-
ists.

BOBS IP I.IKE BANQUO.

The Council Refuses to Investigate
Engineer Scailcn's Charges.

Aid. Dwyer is determined, ifpossible, to
have an investigation of the fire depart-
ment muddle, and other aldermen are
equally determined against one, unless
charges are officially preferred. Chief
Stetson took no part in the recent news-
paper controversy, but ex-Engineer Scal-
len and ex-Engineer Young have made
quite a merry war. Scallen now main-
tains that he was dropped because or. his
antipathy to a certain patent heater in
which Stetson was inteiested. and Young
says he is a no-such-thing. Aid. Dwyer

jmade an effort in council yesterday to have
the matter taken up and investigated, but
after quite a tempest of words the council
declined to open the old sore. Chief Stet-
son was an . interested auditor during the
discussion, but his impassive face gave no
sign, and when the vote was taken Aid.
Dwyer settled back with a smile and a sigh
that said he was not conquered though de-
feated. \u25a0

GETTING TO WORK.

The Police Commission Arriving at
Conclusion**— tec live Quinlan
Resigns. ;',\\
The police commission met yesterday

afternoon and resumed the examination of
the applications from the policemen for
continuance on the force. There were no
sounds of strife to be heard from without,
but it is understood that the meeting as
an exceedingly warm one, the mayor con-
tending for the retention of certain mem-
bers of the force whom other members de-
sired to displace. It is understood
that the resignation of Detect-
ive Quinlan was submitted , in
which he said that he was led to his
action by hearing that members of the com-
mission had said publicly that they intended
to remove him. The news of this created
considerable comment in police circles last
night. ThlTcletective is. one of the most
popular and competent ofthe force and has
time and again given abundant evidence of
both, bravery and ability, besides possessing
long experience which qualified him
for work which but few could do.
The commission is to meet again this even-
ing, when the work of remodeling the force
to as great an extent as the law willallow
willbe continued. Thus far those who are
to be retained have been Dassed upon, and
those who • are objected to by members of
the commission or who possess some physi-
cal disability reported by the police sur-
geon remain to undergo dissection.

'\u25a0 .Vs;- .
in the toner HOUSE.

The Routine Grind From the Courts
mid County Offices. .

And now the Scandinavian -. Mut^atMar-
riage Endowment association, ail organiza-
tion somewhat similar to the Single Men's
Endowment association, is in trouble. Mrs.
Cora Grau, wifeof Anton Grau, has begun

a suit against the company to recover $779, I
talleged to be due on a policy issued to Mr. '
Grau Dec. 3, 1884.

" NOTES. •
The Kandiyohi club, an organization to aid \u25a0

and r.sslst in enforcing the game laws, was
incorporated yesterday by E. Zeidler, A. T. ]
Hand. C. F. Wheeler, Z. E. Brown, Martin I
Whltcomb, H. E. Beldou. E. G. O'Donnell, j
James Marshall, L. E. Kelly, C. W. Shephard,
A. C. Loring.F.'B. Daniels and George B.
Eustis.

; To-day is tho last day upon which Sheriff
Swensen will receive personal tuxes at his of-
noe. Beginning Monday morning each delin- j
quent will have a $1 pcnaltv and the ;

mileage attached to the tax. Thus far the
sheriff and his deputies have been kept busy
making out receipts for .money paid in.

Martin V. Sutherland has sued LonaJ.
Sutherland for divorce, on the ground of
adultery with 'Richard A. Finley, of Inde- !
pendcueo. The parties were married in
1868. Mr. Sutherland is 53 years of age and ]
Mrs. Sutherland 37.

Clara L. Buttolph lias begun divorco pro-
ceedings against Frank G. Buttolph. to whom
she was married In Minneapolis on Nov. 16, ;
1880. She alleges desertion and failure to ,
support, and wants the custody of tho five-
year-old child.

The jury in the ense against Frank Tomlln-
son, charged wiih biting otr one of William
Stanford's ears, brought In a verdict of
assault and battery iv the third decree. A
stay of five days was granted and the defend-
ant remanded/

The suit of W. J. Valentine against Lewis
Johnson, to recover possession of lot 4, block
110, Minneapolis, tillered to bo wrongfully
held by him, and $2 300 due as rents and dam-
ages, has been decided for the defendant.

The tax judgment sale will commence at
the courthouse Monday morning at 10o'clock. i
All the assessors of the county meet at the
auditor's office to-day to receive blanks, pre-
paratory to beginning business.

The case against Isaac H. RipJey, charged
with adultery, has been coutinued.until May 3.
as have also been the cases against John H. j
Con way. Goo. Schwahn and Patrick Tobin.

Mercy P. Baustnan has brought suit against
Charles A. Mcßride to quiet title to lot 16,
b4ock 7, Oakland addition. Lrinan D. Baird
is also made defendant in a similar action.

John C. Connolly, indicted on a charge of
stealing 814 from Henry Millett, at a Second
street boarding house, was tried and found
not guilty.

Hattie Caul was examined before Judge
Yon Sehlegel and ordered sent to an insane
asylum.

Chelsea J. Rockwood, the assignee of Sam-
uel H. Baker, filed his bond of $220,000 yes-
terday.

Clem Beck, indicted for larceny on two
counts, has had his cases continued until
May 8.

Peter Olson has made application to have j
his name changed to Peter O. Edholm.

Don't miss your Sunday Globes —one
from the old building and onefrom the new
ten-story palace.

Another War to Do It.
Another plan to settle the differences be-

tween the coopers and the millers, or rather
to make arrangement whereby the latter
can make livingwages, is said to have been
hit upon. An established price of 40 cents
per barrel will be made, which will then
allow 15 cents for making. Any decline in
the price of stock will be deducted from
the selling price so as to make the profit to
the coopers uniformity the same. Allcon-
tracts and the plan of distribution will then
remain .the same. The millers are under-
stood to object to this as to the other prop-
ositions tending to prevent them from buy-
ing where they please.

The I.urliiu-s
At the regular monthly meeting of the

Lurline Boat club last night, It. R. Scott,
F. A. Cathern, W. D. Rusher. E. J. Much-
more, Harry Pratt, W. C. Spottswood and
C. D. Parker were elected members. After
the first? meeting in June the initiation fee
willbe 525. The financial committee re-
ported the affairs of the club in a highly
satisfactory condition. Several new boats
have been ordered this spring, needed re-
pairs are being made on the boat house, and
the club anticipate the most successful sea-
son of its history.

Seats for Kernhardt,

.1 The seat sale for the Sara Bernhardt en-
gagement begins at 9 o'clock this morning.
Tickets can be secured for either Wednes-
day or Thursday night, or for both. It

: was the original intention of the manager
to sell none but season tickets to-day, but
the plan has been changed, and seats for
either evening can be bought at 9 o'clock
this morning.

ALL.SORTS.

Agreat many people are wondering whether
that was an intentional or accidental shot Dr.
Shutter made at Gov. McGill at the anti-
coercion meeting Thursday night. The latter
appreciated it and blushed considerably. It
was very amusing to hear the governor say
he was "Something of an Irishman himself,"
when he told the Caledonian club, inJauuary,
he was|"Something of a Scotchman himself."

The increase in the size of the city and of
the number of aldermen has largely piled up
work on the city officials and especially the
city clerk. The committee on salaries might
remember this when the time comes around.

It is said there is an icy feeling of regard
amone members of the warehouse commis-
sion and that Messrs. Becker and Austin

! vote one way and Mr. Gibbs the other. There
did not seem to be a Christian regard mani-
fest yesterday.

) The theory that a man to become a detec-
tive or a policeman should bring recommen-
dations from a business college and a minis-
ter of the gospel is apparently going to be
given a trial by the newly created police com-
mission. Itmay possibly prove a wise step,
but those who possess much knowledge of
the character of the people with whom the
authorities have to deal are of the opinion
that it is a mistake.

The impression that Mayor Ames remained
away from the anti-coercion meeting at
Harmonia hall because the list of speakers
made it look as though a Republican ratifica-
tion pow-wow was to be held, may generally
prevail, but it is nevertheless erroneous. The
applause which greeted the mention of the
mayor's name was heartier than that ac-
corded any other speaker. The mayor is
more welcome at even a Republican meeting
than a good many of the recognized leaders
of that party.

Two editions of the Sunday Globe will
.issued to-morrow morning — from the

old building and one from the new ten-story
palace. Don't fail to see both.

SAVINGS OF MGPf.

Architect Kimball—l believe in the logical
sequence of passing events. Recently I had
an ; order to lemodel a doctor's office; this
was followed by plans for rearranging a drug
store, and immediately afterward 1 was called
upon to design a burial vault.

Lars S.wenson —I agree with all licenses
fixed by the ordinance, but I could never
vote for the proposed license forcircus, side
show and performances of thai kind.

W. K. Hicks—Dr. McLaunn, to my heart,
preaches the best sermon in the city.

H.C.Morse —I think Seagrave Smith Is
worth $1,000 a year more than Capt. Cross.
' Aid. L'Herault lt looks, as though the

West side people were trying to knock out
our East side motor.

, Architect E. E. Jeralamon— l have just re-
turned from a trip through Eastern Dakota,
and 1 want to tel you how surprised 1 was at
the comparative circulation of the papers out
there. The Globe was everywhere, the Pio-
neer Press Isaw occasionally and the Tribune
hardly ever. I should say the Globe bad 75
per cent, larger circulation than the others
combined. BOS

Aid. Mills—l can stand a great deal,
especially on the subject of labor, but Iwont
have opinions crammed down my throat.

! lAn Elevator Man —If we only had some
ikind of inspection, all right; but lam led to,believe the inspectors go along and shove a
,grade, card through the crack of a car door
without ever looking into it.
' M. W. Mogau How does the grand juryex-
pect two jailers to keep the place clean when
it's work for a half-dozen men.

Jailer Kingsley, of the Central Station-
That insane woman stayed here forty-eight
hours when she should have been in a hospital,
because we couldn't find the city physician.. Judge Bailey— commission will be do-
ing well if it leaves us with a3 good a police
force as we have now.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Company Agoes into camp to-day.
Yesterday's bank clearings amounted to

$372,770.
The Head Millers* association meets Tues-

day evening- to consider the annual excursion.
A child of J. P. Remick, living at 643 Girad

avenue, was badly bitten by a dog yesterday.
The Western association of Free Baptists

meets at the First Baptist church this morn-
ing, .-r •

At yesterday's meeting of the produce
commission it was decided to procure -new'
rooms. .-\u25a0\u25a0-' .

Prof. Muus gave a concert at Dania hall
last nightwhich was much enjoyed by the
200 people present.

William ; Franks was held for examination
Monday upon the chartre of fornication, pre-
ferred by Joseph Praulse, who claims to bare

I discovered him In bed with his >'.wife. The
i parties live In East Minneapolis.

Marriage licenses were yesterday Issued to
Joseph Molu and Louisa Lamotte, Joseph
Gamble and Sarah A. Carleton. "

Citizens of South Minneapolis will ask the
county commissioners to build the Lake
street bridge this year, jointly with Kamsey
county.

Charles Hicks and Frank Grenier were be-;
fore the court charged with dumping garb-
bage in the street. They were released with-
out fine.

Peter Marunder was sentenced to thirty
days in the county jailfor biting off a portion
of John Olin's nose. The two trot into a row
at 1027 Washington avenue south, Thursday
night.

Work is to begin at onco upon a shop for
the Northwestern Barrel company, to take
the place of the building recently destroyed

! by tire. The building will bo two stories
high, 34x150 feet, with a win- 31x110 feet.

M. L. Quinn will address the musical as- j
sociation ofGethsemane church this evening
at the church. Subject: "Tone-Formation
and the Different Modes at Attack Considered

! from a Psychical and Historical Standpoint."
; Tone-formation is the basis of all true musi-

cal culutre. Unless one can form each tone,
artistically they cannot please others with
their so-called music.

The Globe in its two buildings will
print the largest edition Sunday ever issued
by any paper in the West.

l'i:i!SO\Al. AND SOCIAL..

C. A. Pillsbury has gone East.
Miss Ella Jones has returned from Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Noblo Wright have gone to

Florida. Bin
Miss Rattle Allen has gone East, and will

remain through the summer.
Miss Florence Breed, of Galesburg, 111., is

the guest of relatives in the city.
Mrs. Thomas Alden aud daughter, of St.

Cloud, are the guests of Mrs. P. L. Gregory,
111!) Hennepin avenue.

Mrs. G. A. Loth, wife of the postmaster at
Rice Lake, Wis,, is in the city, visiting with
tho family of A. B. Allison, on Peun avenue.

The marriage of Miss Mary Norton and
John F. Walsh will be celebrated at the
Ctiurcfi of St. Anthony of Padua next Wednes-
day.

NINTHANNUAL RECEPTION.
Prof, and Mrs. Malcolm gave their ninth

annual reception to their adult classes last
evening. Elaborate preparations had been
made, and the success of the affair was a de-
served compliment to the popular teachers.
Over fiftycouples were present, the costumes
of the ladies were very pretty, and most of
the gentlemen were in full dress. Danz' or-
chestra, ied by Frank Dauz, Jr., furnished its
choicest music. The programme was suffi-
ciently varied to meet the desires of every
guest. Tho evening opened with several
beautiful figures of the german, and at 10:30

I the general programme began*. The party
was one of the most enjoyable of the season.

BOILERMAKERS' BALL..
Minneapolis Division No. 13 of the Boiler-

makers' union, gave the fifth annual ball at
Harmonla hall last night. There was a large
attendance, and the night passed merrily for
the happy dancers. Power's band furnished
music for a programme of twenty-four
members, each ofwhich bore a suggestive
name or sentiment. Refreshments were
served at midnight. The committees, to

whose careful attention much of the success
of the party was due, were as follows: Floor.
M. S. Courtney, M. E. Keenan, Charles
Hoppe, J. H. Farrell, William Bross, Joseph
Gleason; reception, . Peter Sells, Charles
Wait, Ed Conlin. George Thompson, Thomas
Walls: arrangements, William Bross, J. H.
Farrell, Thomas Flemming, Ed Lawrence, M.
S. Courtney and Charles Hoppe.

AT THE HOTELS.
Atthe West: J. E. Cass, Eau Claire; Will

H. Laird, H. P. Hubbell, Winona; G. M-Phii-
lips, NorthHeld.

Atthe National: Mrs. S. B. McGuire, Du-
luth: H. A. Thayer, C. P. Rease, Ashland; C.
F. Ireland, Appleton. :.',;* i

At the St. James: F. W.Murray, Fargo;
M. D. Hartnett, Mankato; C. F. Thompson,
G. R. Pease, Redwood Falls.

At the Nicollet: W. Dickson. Miss M. A.
Flynn, Litchfield: H. L. Hall. C. K. Gilbert
and wife, Glencoc; E. R. Perkins, Excelsior:
S. G. Wright, Fargo: G. L.- Gale, Winona; S.
Arlington, Austin.

MINNEAPOLIS REAL. ESTATE.

The following real estate transfers ' were re-
corded yesterday: i }-; -'
Minneapolis paper mill property; Robert M

Newman to Minneapolis paper mill $160,000
Lts 23 and 24, blk 27, South Side add; Chas

J Blomstrom to Louis 05berg. ........... 2,000
Lt 2, blk 7. Mattisoa's add;; James T Wy-

man to Peter G Hanson.... 8,000
Lt 9, blk 4. Morrison's add:'. Solomon Gray

to Enoch Iloiby ..V.V.. ..;...:.:. 1,500
Land in sec 29, town 113, range 22; George

FKautlesto Gguist 4,900
Land in sec 10, town 28, range 24; VC Bar-

rows tj Lars Swenson ;". 14,750
Lts 0 and 7, blk 9, sup't to Forest Heights;

C Johnson to AG Wilcox:...... 1,000
Lt 3, sec 36. town 119, range 21; Louisa M

Duman to G A Daman 1,312
Lt2, sec 3C, town 119, range 21,Louisa M Da-

man to A B Duman '. . 2,300
Land in sec 27, town 19, range 24, Frank L.

Mortimer to IMHollingsworth . . . . .'. .' 17,760
Lt 4. Coe & Forman'sadd, Amos B Coe to

Frank LMortimer.... , ..........*. ; 3,000
Lts 15 and 16, blk 11 and it 7, blk 1, Tabour"s

Second add, J LTabour to F LMortimer.. 5,000
Part lt 1, sec 15, town 29, range 24. Louis W

Neudick.to W S Crosby..'::..;;. 40,000
Land in sec 35, town 117, range 22, Winslow .

PDastaltol) A Stewart..... .'. 2,400
Lot 1, sec 2, town 1IS, range 22, Jacob S

Breu to DA Stewart 8,000
Lts 20, 21 and 22, blk 10. Nicollet Park add,

J ADunsmoor to George Russell 1,800
Lt 8, blk 2, Gale's First add; George A

Brackett to James W Wright ..' 1,500
Lts 8 and 9, blk 2, Hartley's Second add; C

B Smith to Anne B Thomas 5.550
Lts 8 to 13, blk 2, Hartley's Second add;

Thomas Lowryto C B Smith..... 13,200
Lt $, blk 16, Wilber's Second add; Randal J

Thompson to S S Pendergrass..,' 1,400
Lt 12, bile 2. Stevens' add; L,F Menage to S .. SCarg.ll : 4,000
Land in sec 27. town 117, range 22; W L

Schrappall to F M' Woodland : 13,300
Lts 1, 2, 4 and 5. bis 17: Its 23, 24, 27 and 28,

blk 20. Second division Remington Park;
H B Beard to C HBobbins 4,000

Lt 16, blk 4, Lake of the Isles add: J M An-
de-.B'jn to Mary D Anderson... 10.000

Part It 2, blk A,Tnttle's add; C D Haven to
FB Van Valkenburgh. 2,000

Lts 1 and 2, blk A, Puttie's add; C D Haven .
toF B Van Valkenburgh 6,000

Lt 3, blk 37, MillCompany's add; J P Per-
kins toMMl'.eeyes .." 9,000

Lts 7 and 8, blk 6, Hiawatha Park add; W
Adams to C L Shelley.... 1,500

Lt 10, blk 4, Nichols & Saeger's add; Thomas
Saeger to Browning Nicho.i 1,200

Lt 9, blk 52, Remington's Second add; Albert
Nichols to B Nichols 1,000

Land in sec 16. town 117, range 21; Judson W
Lee to B W Thompson.... 5,000

Lt 13, blk 14, Kenwood: John O'Brien to L F
O'Brien ,:................. 2,000

Five unpublished deeds ' :;; 87,000
Nineteen minor deeds, less than $1,000 each, CBOB

Total number of deeds, 64 ........1412,885

. A Full Leather Top Phaeton
ForSl2o. E. M. Hallowell & Co., 503 to
511 Minnesota street.

LOCAL MENTION.

] They All Drink
The delicious tea and coffee at T. Ray & Co.'s.
It is the best in town and is sold for reason-
able prices. \u25a0 '

A Superior Article
In tea and Jcoffee can be found at T. Ray &
Co.'s. The best brands of coffee, fresh
roasted and ground or pulverized.

; The Old, Ladies' Tea Party
Is a thine- of the past, but our younger ladles
are just as fond of sipping tea as their an-
cestors were, when the goods are purchased
of T. Ray & Co.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA.
Every evening this week. Matinee Saturday.
ROBSON & CRANE.

Thursday,
SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER.
Friday and Saturday evening and Saturday: . Matinee,

r COMEDY OF ERRORS I
Prices, 1.25, $1, 75c. 25c.

j GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS.
Two nights only, Wednesday and Thursday,

May 4 and 5.

'SARA BEENHARDT,
Wednesday, Fedora; Thursday, Camile.

Prices. $3, $2.50, $3, $1.50, $1 and 50c.
Sale of seats for all performances com-

mences Saturday 9 a. in. '

" PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
\ j Wednesday Matinee and Night,

"ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND POUNDS 1"
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and matinee, the'".' great success.

!(• "THE FEMALE DETECTIVE."
Admission .only 10, 20 and 30 cents.

BATTLEOFATLANTI
;; PANORAMA.

FIFTH ST., NEAR NICOLLET.
Open Dailyfrom. 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

\u25a0 Admission— 50c, Children 25c

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
Want Advertisements for the Globe re-

ceived at W. J. Hughes', druggist, corner
Monroe street and Third avenue, . East
Division, Minneapolis. \u25a0

- SITUATION OFFERED.

GOOD PIUNTJSKS'are wanted right away at
. Harrison & Smith's, Minneapolis. 1 19-22

BRASS FIN'ISH'KK or~iutue hand. K. Peet
&Co.. Minneapolis Brass works. 118-121

\u25a0T\ T ANTED— intelligent young men, on 3VV as treasurer and one as ' advance agent;
must give security! salary $8 and all expenses per
week: experience not necessary. Russell's Big
bhow, Klkader, la. 119-20

SITUATION WANTED..
TIAUIIKU-Address E. D..21 Prince st. 119-21

GilAIX BUYER wants position as buyer or
sampler; have experience as buyer; under-

stands keeping books and can run engine if neces-
sary; good references. E., Globe. 120

HE ADVKKTTSKR reqires work; can write
A a fair hand, understands accounts and office

work and would make himself generally useful in
any other capacity. G. \V.. Globe. 7

AIJSCELLA.NEOUS.

FOR SALE—Cash grocery, doing good cash
business; most attractive and best located

store in Minneapolis; cheap rent; will invoice
(3.0U0; can be reduced to $1,500; terms cash. Ad-
dress P. H.. 203 Grant st. 120-28
C^Oll kALK—For one week, a good summer
1- house, with three a ores of ground, barn, ice

house and boat house, at Lake Minnetonka, by
Isaac MeNair, Room 8, Webb block, Minneapolis.

117-23

HEAL. ESTATE FOB SALE.
For Sale by Bryant & Wiggins.

Room 722 Boston Block.
(£1 O/^fl EACH for two large lots on Gar-
Vpi.n »J*JVJ field ay., inside of Twenty-ninth st.;
these lots lie fine and are a bargain.

<C .1 f\(\f\ FOR line east front on First ay.
(p^UUU south, be tween Twenty-fourth and
Twenty-fifth sts; 50 feet front, easy terms.
1 •_> ACRES at Cedar lake; at a bargain.

\ "I/ \ ACRES adjoining Soo Pacific; lies fine
-I \J for platting; at $300 per acre.

OR EX CHANGE-Block of lota; Reming-
tons' fifth.

HOUSE AND LOT on Twenty-eighth St., with
all modern conveniences. *

WHAT have you to offer for hotel at Moor-
head.

WE have always on our lists a large number
of houses, lots, etc., to trade for farms;

call and see us ifyou wish to deal at once.

WANTED—A first-class farm in Minnesota;
worth from $10,000 to *15,000, in exchange

for two houses and lots on Stevens ay., inside of
Twenty-sixth st.; can be traded clear. 119

.McLean «te Co.'s List.
259 First ay. south.

LOT on Washington ay. north, 55 feet front
$7,500. -

LOT on Tenth ay. south for sale on time, and
material furnished for building.

LOT on Ninth ay. south and Twenty St.,
81,550; a bargain.

/"CHOICE lots on Blaisdeh ay., on Bloomington
V.-1 ay.. on Tenth ay. south, on Lake st.
SEVERAL, fine houses and lots for sale.£5 113

Look at This.

LANDS just west of the city, $100 to $300 per
acre.

AtiNIFICENTlots on Fourth and Fifth
\u25a0LVi sts.. below Ninth ay.; $150 per toot.
11/r ILLSITE on Second St., $300 per foot.

J.TX

LOT on Division st. and Minneapolis & , Mani-
toba railway; 5i,500.

GOOD two-story house and quarter-acre lot in
Long Lake village; $1,000.

T OT 40x172 in Minnetonka View; $300.

TORE buildingand lot, 25x112; $3,000; easy
terms. C. Elwood Brown. 605 Temple Cour

DR. BRINLEY,
Minneapolis, Minn.,

HALE BLOCK,

Hennepin Avenue, Corner Fifth Street,
OPPOSITE WEST HOTEL.

Regularly graduated and legally qualified, long
engaged in Chronic, Nervous and Skin Diseases.
A friendly talk costs nothing. Ifinconvenient to
visit the city for treatment, medicine sent by mail
or express, free from observation. Curable cases
guaranteed. Ifdoubt exists we say so. Hours 10
to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to Bp. m.; Sundays, 2 to 3
p. m. Ifyou cannot come, state case by mail.

Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Exposure,
Nervousness, Debility, Dimness ot Sight, Per-
verted Vision, Defective Memory, Face Pimples,
Melancholy, Restlessness, Loss of Spirits, Pains
in the Back. etc.. are treated with success. Safely,
privately, speedily. No change of business.

Catarrh, Throat Nose, Lung Diseases, Liver :
Complaints. Itis self-evident that a physician
paring particular attention to a class of "diseases
attains great skill. Every known application is
resorted to. and the proved good remedies of all
ages and countries are used. Allare treated with
\u25a0kill in a respectful manner. , No experiments are
made. Medicines prepared in my own laboratory.
On account of the great number of cases applying
the charges are kept low; often lower than others.
Skill and perfect cures are important. Call or
write. Symptom lists and pamphlet free by mail.
The Doctor has successfully treated hundreds of
cases in this cityand vicinity.

"THE CRYSTAL."

Miller ' G

"MILLER HATS,"
NOW OPEN.

The Crystal, 253 Nicollet An,
MINNEAPOLIS.

WEST HOTELlimihJJL JLIVA JLJJUi
The Only Fire-proof Hotel

IN MINNEAPOLIS.
Absolute Safety from fire.

Elegantly furnished and perfect In all a?
pointments. .

Table and general attendance unsurpassod-
Rates as low as any strictly first-class hotel.

C. W. SHEPHERD,
\u25a0 . • \u25a0 General Manager.

I 4&>FRANK A. STEVENS j

jf|iL^~ 312 HENNEPIN AY.

l^f^MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.)

FURNITURE!" FURNITUREI
AllKinds at 53 fifthSt. S.

, Hat Racks, Easy Chairs.
;:':;•• , Rockers of all kinds.

Chamber Sets, . . Parlor Suits#
Center Tables,

LOunges, . \u25a0 Extension Tables,
Rattan Chairs, .

. Book Cases, , Chiffoniers.
Uyl). BEVERIDGE.

TITT Tin • Dr- H- »ite, specialist grad-
Ul I I] \ uate; 11 years resident of
j II IIOil Minneapolis. Why sufferwhen

AXI 1 1.1Kla cure is mild, simple, certain?
Ask uiihumid of leading citizens of St. Paul,
Minneapolis and the Northwest as to the sat-
isfactory treatment and cure. Pamphlet
free. r 1127 Hennepin avenue.

TVA T MT I a. c paul, p -Ktl I r-!M \u25a0 I \ I ent Attorney and
I (I I LllIUI Solicitor. 660 Tem-

ple ;Court, . MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. Four
years'. experience as Examiner, U. S. Patent
Office.

Globe, April 30, 1887. \u25a0 .

_- |

THOMAS HOOD.
It is recorded that Mr. Hood died while composing a

humorous poem. He is said to have remarked that he
was dying out ofcharity to the undertaker, who wished
"to win a lively Hood." A very thoughtful customer.
That's when the undertaker is ahead. "We have no use
for that kind. We prefer the living, as then we can get
more than one chance at them, besides, they seem to en-
joybetter health and appreciate the fine points ofReady-
Made Clothing. Our Spring Over Garment appears best
on a live man, and singularly enough the man himself
appears better. "We do not intend to neglect the short,
stubby, men, but being a trifle under size ourselves, and. sensitive, we rarely ever allude to them. Now that we
have touched upon itwe willsay: There is no shape of a
human body that we cannot fit.

P. S.—Silk Hats and elegant Stiff Hats to crown the
man at the UTK, Minneapolis.

/

SYNDICATE BLOCK, MINNEAPOLIS,

Invite Attention of Intending Buyers to Their Late

• LARGE ARRIVALS OF

Ingrain and Brussels

In exceedingly Choice Styles and Colors and among
which are many Novelties. We also call attention to
a large line of Brussels in new designs, which we of
fer as Special Bargains. Those who are acquainted
with our establishment know that our qualities are
superior and our prices always for G-OOD CARPET-
ING-S muchthe lowest in the_market.

n F^IBR! 8!" s
' latest Styles and Finest

Li L ff% ft AIT Latest
Trimmings isI3I Hft § Finish and Trimmings is what

i I i iiJaJiil i the Merchant Tailoring De-
iaßßlvUnil I partment of THE

Big1 Boston !
MINNEAPOLIS,

Is noted for. We import direct, thus saying large com-
missions. Clay Worsteds, Scotch Plaids, Picadillys, Eng-
lish Corkscrews and Serges, West ofEngland's, Scotch and
English Tweeds, Tricot Suitings, German and English
Worsteds, French Fancy Plaids, French and English Ker-
seys, Car's Melton's, etc,, etc. Our prices are as low as
good work can be done for.

Our Cutters Are the Artists, MESSRS. KIPPER & BROWN.
rc~ ~~~ AGENTS WANTED

Jffis&s&*&t TAI/T M AT 01/OIIT*jSMBm i ArxtnJ Al olbrll.

"MINNEAPOLIS**

WHEN \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'.
You return from looking at

ACBES mm STOCK YARDS
Let me show you some Lots near the New

SOO RAILROAD SHOPS.
J. C. STERLING & CO.,

27 South Fourth Street, Collom Block, Room 23. Minneapolis.

jfißfe* IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

JBjITHE IMPROVED CALIGRAPH.
J_~jjfflK^^Tl|fjHD The btsi writingmachine on the market. Call and examine

.tffcafeSi EJflfesagSflZr . or send forcircular, with samples of work. Agents Wanted-,^jpggZg>MMßa>B|apr >-\u25a0 Also agents for Maddeu's Adding- Machine.

S. H. VOWELL & CO., !
' 611 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, Minu.

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION "?OMPANYI
Beef and Pork Packers, and General Provision Dealers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Market Men, WfaoleMl* and &etail Grocer*, Hotel, Family and Lumber Camp Bappttw*

24 and 26 South First Street. -_ MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
\u25a0k; RIOYPM P^ New and Old, fijj \u0084 y_

v-^S^Ji Dl\jI uLLO) on install- „_• v,' VA3B§&

fc>j!3^^^HL Sailing- and Steam Yachts. See our boats and prices before purchasing.
XZM\XWeB& Examine the HAMMOND TTPE-WRITER, 1 it is the handsomest, most dura-. \M) AV^r^gl. Die and effective. \u0084 , . F. HEATH & CO.,

' \u25a0Unl" \u0084 ' ; 34 South Fourth street. Minneapolis, Minn •

ST. PAUL BRANCH—S6 West Third Street. k


